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YOUNG i FashioH
Hints.

HEALTHA leading British medical organ 
warns the young men in the secon
dary schools and colleges to avoid 
medicine as a career. In spit** of 
all recent restrictions and efforts 
to raise the standard of admissions 
to medical schools, i;i ,i :»ite of long 
courses and additional 
hospitals,
‘‘congested that the average prac
titioner finds it hard to make a de
cent living. The spread of mental 
healing and the improved sanitary 
conditions of our cities and towns 
are among the causes of the decline 
of medical incomes. In short,
men are urged to shun medicine 
unless they are devoted to the sci
ence of health, take an intellectual 
and humanitarian interest in it and 
expect to practice at a sacrifice. It 
may he observed that there U 
scarcely a profession which does 
not complain of oversuppjy of prac
titioners and decreasing demand 
for their services or falling returns. 
It would not be a bad thing if thou
sands of young men “intended 
for law, medicine, engineering, 
teaching were induced to take up 
farming aid gardening and 
what brains, education, industry 
and efficiency can do by way of 
increasing the yield of land

iWESTMINSTER FAMILY’S GOOD 
EXAMPLE.

WERE ONCE RECKONED A 
FIG 11 i LYU STRENGTH. Î

T:A NEW STUDY. I’UN AT THE TABLE.Got the Land When Worthless and 
Hung Ou—Some Marriages 

Helped.

In the Early Ages Women Fought 
and Died on the Field of 

Battle.
SEEN IN PARIS SHOPS

Shawle may be worn this wi f.,
Iho shepherdess shan« f, t 

worn. '
Black satin revers and cuffs i 

to remain in stylo.
The all black hat 

much of its popularity.
Zibeline, serge, and the chevio 

are popular for coats.
The so popular empire gromi In 

tound its way into fooUÎfer
Nothing masculine is wPv 

louable in the feminine outfit
Toque and turbans are to he 

by young and old this fall
There is an ever increasing ten 

dency toward the skirt that\ 
draped.

St reet suits are to continue muet 
as they have been in general da 
sign.

Long quills are much 
trim walking hats-

Shimmering silk stuffs in two 
tone effects will be much 
through the winter.

An interesting revival 
cross-over bolero, made of silk 
bordered with fringe.

The crop of buckram hat shapes! 
would indicate that the covered hat 
has come once

There is an increased popularity 
of the skirt with the dee-p hip yoke, 
joined to a plaited flounce.

Trim, high stocks are taking the 
place of l)utch«»and Eton collars iu 
popular favor for the autumn.

The turban worn by young wo
men is a much larger affair than 
that intended for

When the twins came home at 
noon they ran straight to mother, 
to tell her about something that 
had occurred in school. They were 
not sure what to call it, but they 
were very much excited.

“Just think, mamma, 
Theodore, “right in the middle of 
the geography lesson Miss Chester 
asked me how many w'hito horses 
I saw' on my way to school!''

“And in spelling, “ piped up 
Theodora, “when I was expecting 
her to ask me to spell and define 
‘frigate,’—” cause that came next, 

she said. ‘Can you tell me, Theo
dora, how many pots of flowers 
there are in the hall window? 

Well, could you 2” asked mo

lt is astonishing to one who has 
not studied the subject thoughtful
ly to learn how completely under 
the control of the nervous system, 
or rather of the emotions, the en- From the nature of things wo- 
tire digestive appartins is. men soldiers can only be found as

It is a matter of every day ex- u class among barbarians—up to 
perienoe that the appetite is un- Hiis Hmo at any rate. The Daho- 
der the subjection of tho feelings, niey Amazons made a poor show 
although not of the will. The ini' against tho French, but Burton 
pulse to “celebrate” any good news had been much impressed with 
by a dinner is founded °upon the them forty years earlier—and he 
fact,.that when one is pleased and was.« judge. The discipline was 
eiated, hunger is excited. In early terribly severe in his time ; lie did 
times this hunger was gratified on 1,01 doubt they were very formid- 
the moment—just as the accom- abJe troops. Relaxation of disci- 
panying thirst too often is now ; PÜne ruined them, says the Tall 
but the modern man usually defers 
his eating to a suitable occasion.

The loss of appetite caused by 
bad news or misfortune of any kind 
is too well known to need

Worry or physical 
fatigue will often act in the 
way. The same causes that de
stroy' the appetite will arrest or 
greatly retard the process of di
gestion. It is a matter of common 
experience that any disagreeable 
occurrence during or just after a 
meal will stop digestion, and may 
bring on a bilious attack with head
ache, nausea, and a coated tongue.
Concentration of the mind 
ety will act- in the same way.

On the other hand, .as the appe
tite is stimulated by good 
mental elation, so digestion is fav
ored by whatever promotes gaiety 
and high spirits.

“Laugh and grow fat, 
manyr popular sayings, is 
pression which contains 
truth. Dyspepsia is a malady that 
will seldom be found in the fam
ily where the dinner gives 
for cheerful talk and mirth, and 
where all worry and “disgruntle- 
ment, ” and especially quarreling, 
are under a Jrartn 

Every -rm

i.r tilling m
the profeiii fii i> so

Tim generally' accepted modern 
system in the real estate business 
it to buy low and hang on for a 
raise. The best example with which 
history supplies us of the success 
of this system is that of the West
minster family.

Mr. Lloyd-George, British Chan- 
■cellor of tho Exchequer, in his 
Limehouse speech, gave a striking 
illustration of the enhanced value 

the Duke of Westminster’s Lon
don property' when he stated that | 
w hen Mr. Gorringe, the well-known 
London draper, w'anted the lease 
•of the property he occupied 
•ed the Duke would only do 
condition that £4,000 a year wras 
paid for ground rent, instead of 
the few hundreds as hitheto. Fur
thermore, Mr. Gorringe was oblig
ee to spend a large amount on the 
erection of new premises amd pay 
•a fine of £5,000.

cried

still retail

young

fan
* M

Mall Gazette.I l won
The mythical Amazons claim a 

word, since Prof. Sayce- adduced 
such striking evidence to suggest 
that they were the warrior priest
esses of the Hittite invaders. Uf 
the American Amazons it may be 
recalled that Humboldt thought the 
legend not impossible ; and he had 
studied the original records. Very 
few who have written on the sub
ject are thus qualified probably, 
but Mr. Alfred Wallace has shown 
us lately' that Spruce, the great 
botanist, looked into the evidence 
carefully and formed a strong opin
ion that it w'ns trustworthy.

ther. renew'- 
so on

( t Why, I never
thought about it. Mary Jepson of
fered to go and see ; but Miss Ches
ter said no, and went right on with 
the lesson. Wasn't it funny?”

And she asked Helen Powers, 
just after she had recited a rule in 
numbers, if she met any dogs when 
she was coming to school. You 
know' Helen is dreadfully afraid of 
dogs, and she said she met two. 
What- do you s'pose, mama, made 
her ask such queer questions right 
in lesson-time ?”

I think,” mama said, smiling- 
‘ ‘that she wants you to learn 

to use your eyes 
what you

VDo you think she’ll mark ns in 
if if we don't answer right ? 
tioned Theodore, anxiously.

“I don't know', dear; but if 1 
were you I would try to notice 
things on the way to school — and 
elsew here. Then if she asks 
you will be ready.”

The next day, as the twins raced 
in. mama smiled. “How does the 
Dew study come on?

“Oh, it’s funnier and funnier ft’ 
Theodora giggled. “Why, mama, 
Miss Chester asked Jessica Brown 
what colored dress Frances Pease 

wearing to-daj^—you know she 
hs monitor in the uj per ha 1. Wasiht 
that queer ? And nobody co... - 
tell ! Betty White guessed it 
blue; but it wasn't. It was brown, 
tiimmed with red!”

“But that wasn’t so funny as the 
other question !” burst out Theo
dore. “Just before dismission she 
asked Thomas Harvey if Miss 
Beach—she is the teacher in Num
ber 4, right across the hall from

no, mama !
more

than mention.
same

< :
u sed W

see
MANY MORE. seen

This lease, however, is but 
of many' on the Duke of Westmin
ster s property in May fair w hich 
have fallen in of late years, and 
which have been renew'ed at 
.mous premiums.

one
is th

a neThe English brewers have unwise
ly sought to stem the rising tem
perance tide in their country by 
alleging the ojd fallacies about the 
nutritive qualities of beer- 
lias attracted the medical and other

11 or anxi-enor-
As a matter of 

fact, at the end of thirty years the 
w hole of the leases on the 400 acres 
which the Duke owns in this aris
tocratic part of London will have 
.fallen in, and his present income, 
estimated at close upon, £200,000 a 
year, will have increased fivefold.

ly. THE VIKINGS.so as to know more.
news am* Much more interesting are the 

shield maidens of the Vikings. 
Would that we knew more about 
them personally. The historical 
sagas allude to them, but always, 
so far as I remember, in a matter 
oi fact way, as to male personages. 
One of the very grandest poetic 
sagas is that of the Shield Maiden 
II ervor, but even this takes for 
granted near y everythin; we parti
cularly want to know. She dressed 
as a man, and joined the Vikings. 

-T c r ^ "Presently she gained the command
should m«keSt aiKabsolute rule to ? P«ly-and the story opens, 
put worry* and aAoughts of bus” ‘'Ï.Îmate probably.
3S to toïbe tablh° m0menh Battle1 oTTravou'mw6Mn S?g^d
*0*1)6°lighthearted yj Y*" g""»* “un
IS not only as a mirai duty, but t ?^rwa\mentlo:is several shm 
rests upon the-Vrv physical rea- w^° ^^mandod troops,
son that his appetite will be bet- aM f ^ * standard‘
ter, and his foid will taste better, an/l Udnk «11 wTf3’ 
and will be batter digested. ,an? \ tbl°£ a ' dîed on th& f^ld i

In this connection iv geesAith- ^1, thatfthev were
cut saying that bills and disagree- Y fc° ePmmand bv
able letters Should never be the | d^mg a?d military ge ms. Is there
accompaniment of the morning ^ikiJ whollv^rl^ t °

ted witli | The old Irish “Book of Lecan’1 
says casually “for men and women 
won't alike to battle in those days” ; 
aAid the record of tribal obi gâtions 
called “Hosting” reckoned women 
among

see.Tins
» ) quest-

papers irto l.beral expositions of 
the scientific proof of the matter, 
which is highly detrimental to the 
claims of the brew'ers. It is point
ed out that in order to get as much 
true value as there is in a glass of 
milk a man would have to drink so 
much beer that the alcohol in it 
would make him stupidly drtmk, il 
it did not bring him to the 
of delirium tremens, 
ment of Baron

y y like so 
an ex-

muchONCE A MARSH.
you, It is difficult to realize that this 

land, o*i which some of London's 
finest houSes are erected—some of 
them range in 
guineas to

more elderly
occasion ones.

There has been a revival of shirt I 
blouses which the short waisted I 
gown put in the background,

The tucked sleeve is smaller than ■ 
the one which is plain, and either | 
may be made in the full o 
length. |

There is no trimming o 
which gives it so much în-aiv du * j I 
as a touch of hand embroidered I 
work or braiding.

The beautiful willow plumes are I 
coming into their own again after I 
the rage for fruit trimmings on I 
late season hats.

For dressing sacks flannels and I 
albatross are appropriate, as well X 
as -cotton crepe and other wash ma- y 
terials.

Dutch ool'ars will be worn in the L 
lieuse because of their comfort, bub >; 
for modish street wear tney wn. 
bo less seen.

Favorite materials for school 
coats for the little ones are the 
heavy tweeds, plain or with douule 
face, and wool serges.

There is something so di^Lictivo 
and smart about the Giic^B 

! that its popularity has iiffri 
ever since the first appearance.

Crowns on late autumn hats wn. 
probably be lower and a less im
portant part of the hat than they 
have been for some time past.

Green is being pressed as a color 
It seems likely, for autumn, the olive and soft 

shades for street we.r, and the pale 
green for evening gowns-

A natural successor to the fea
ther boa, which, while still worn, 
is not so popular as it used to be, 
is the marabout neckpiece.

Patent leather slippers are al
ways suitable to go with anything, 
and may be varied by different col-

with different

price from 6,000 
20,000 guineas—was 

worthless marsh when the Duke’s 
•ancestors acquired it <a. couple of 
centuries ago.

Nevertheless such was the ease- 
Parts of it were drained, and the 
land let on long leases at low 
rents. It is doubtful if the Gros- 
venor of that day ever dreamt for 
one moment that his marshy land 
would develop into the most fash
ionable quarter of London. Society, 
m course of time, migrated there, 
and thus Belgrave became the cen
tre of wealth, luxury, and fashion, 
and helped to swell the wealth of

ky y

verge 
The state- 

*von Liebig, the 
groat Gerrpa^ chemist, is recalled 

- that there is more nutritive value 
in the flour that one can hold on 
the point of a table knife than in 
40 quarts of the best Bavarian beer. 
Gautier, the great French chemist 
and authority on food-s, points out 
that beer contains an immense pro
port on of the salts that work so 
disastrously upon the body, and 

* the causes for the.

horterii^r
was

waist I-

was

■re on

meal, because a day-star 
chagrin is a very hard day to 
straighten out.—Youth’s Compan
ion.

ownus—wore her hair in a oral 
her back or pinned up on her hen _
First- ho didn’t know' what tor say, It is chiefly by fortunate marri- 
and he thought a ..minute, and then ages that the Grosvenor family îas 
lie said she wore it pinned up. And ' become one of the richest in the 
the funny part is that she wears it ! country. The 30,000 acres which 
short and curled all over her head ! the Duke owns in Cheshire came 

three of us raised our into the family in the reign of Hen
ry VI. by reason of the marriage 

YT Raufe de Grosvenor with the 
only*daughter and heiress of John 
Eaton, lord of the manor of Eaton, 

never noticed any- from which the magnificent modern 
I wonder what she - country seat of* the WesÆqa

Eaton Hall—wlrtrlf*'fvas cost a mil- 
ion to build, takes its name.

BELGRAVIA.
For the origin of the Grosvenor 

wealth, however, one must go ba-.K 
many centuries, when Hugh L t 
ous, who was head huntsmah, or 
Gros Venour (hence the name), to 
William the Conqueror, performed 
such valiant deeds at the Conquest 
that the Norman Duke made him 
Earl of Chester and richly reward
ed him w'ith lands in the north. 
Lupus died a Benedictine monk, 
and since then the story of the fam
ily has been one of continued pros 
perity.

It was Sir Thomas Grosven >r, 
who died in 1700, and sat at on-5 
time à-s M.P. for Chester, who 
brought the London estate into the 
family by leading to the altar Mary 
Davis, the daughter of Alexander 
Davis, who first owned the marshy 
land on which Belgravia no v 
stands.
,A MONEY-LENDING ANCESTOR

Quite a romance of commerce v 
the manner in which the latter ob
tained sufficient money to buy the 
land, which ultimately came inti 
the Grosvenor family. His uncle, 
a man named Hugh Audley, saved 

considerable sum of money out of 
the profits of money-lending. Being 
Jeft part of his fortune, Alexander 
established a dairy business, and 
bought five pasture fields of about 
43C acres on the land now known 
as South Belgravia. It was Ins 
daughter Mary whom Sir Thomas 
Grosvenor married, and thus 
brought in to the family the land 
which comprises to-day the moit 
valuable of London's estates.

This marriage was followed by 
other Grosvenor alliances, the ma 
jority of which added acres and 
rents to the swelling wealth of the 
family _ And as they acquiree 
riches so they made shrewd pur 
chases of further property, which 
increased in value as they calmiy 
looked on.

cuing of the arteries and a ten
dency to apoplexy, which proves so 
fatal to beer drinkers.
&u Roberts, in England, and a 
number of eminent German physio
logists have carried on patient and 
long experime its upon dogs and 
human bemgs which have proven 
that beer is highly detrimental to 
digestion, ^ interfering to a very 
marked degree with the digestion 
ot starch, which is the largest com
ponent in everybody's food.

---------- *-----------
A Pittsburg millionaire, whose 

frame is not to be made known, 
but who is not Andrew Carnegie, 
has given to the city Teachers' as
sociation $250 000 as the substan
tial foundation for a pension fund 
for those who devote the best years 
cf their life to work in the public 
schools. The example is one worth 
st udy.
money ?” is a question often asked 
by people of wealth who have no 
immediate Fin with claims upon 
their bounty as well as by those to 
whom great fortunes have come, 
the responsibility for distributing 
which is keenly felt Recent years 
have witnessed the establishment 
of a well endowed foundation for 
retiring allowances for college and 
university teachers, a foundation 
foi carrying on reasarch in ab
struse and difficult lines where the 
prospect of financial returns is re
mote, one for investigating prob
lems of present day society, one for 
earne-st search into the causes *f 
infectious diseases.

MARRIED 30,000 ACRES.

Sir Wilii-

STERN MEASURES FOR INDIA.
THE FIGHTING STRENGTH.Two or 

hands—
“I didl^^Hiv in Theodora.
“Yes, wc both did. But Miss 

Chester let Julia Coe tell.
Tom said he 
body’s hair, 
ask to-morrow ?”

Observe everything as closely as 
possible,” mother advised them, 

as to be ready when your turns

Seilitionists There Not Popular.
Says Under Secretary.

The strong hand with which the 
Government of Great Britain is 
going to put down s-edition-mon- 
gering in India was the main fea
ture of an address of the Master 
pi Elibank when introducing tho 
Indian Budget the other day in the 
English House of Commons.

The main points of the Under
secretary’s speech were as follows :

The financial year closed with a 
deficit of 3;{i millions.

A serious falling off in the gross 
receipts from “the Indian railways, 
owing to restricted trade.

Lord Kitchener’s great work in 
remodelling the Indian Army.

The ruined harvests of a year or 
two ago have resulted in the loss 
,of 7,000,000 tons of food grain, 
valued at £28,000,000.

The authorities have been able 
to close the relief works since, and 
there is no general distress now.

The Under-Secretary gracefully 
expressed tho sympathy of the 
House with Lady Wyl’lie, and its 
indebtedness to the Indian gentle 

who gave his life at the Im
perial Institute in the attempt to 
save Sir Curzon. “The crime was 
an isolated act and not connected 
with any general wide-spread con
spiracy against British power,” he 
said.

“A committee,” he went on, “has 
been set up under Lord Anipthi.ll 
to introduce friendliness young In
dian students in this country to 
families with whom they may live 
and see real British life—a better 
type than can be seen in Blooms- 
burv hoarding houses.”

There are in India,
Master of Elibank, 
tionists, and tliey are held ini con
tempt by the mass of the people of 
India..

“This country will maintain or
der, and the stirrers-up of sedition 
,w’ill be removed from the sobero 
of a mischcvious activity, 
will be no supineness of vacilla
tion in dealing with anarehial out
rage and sedition.”

» y Moreover, the life of Ab^£t A^:arn>- 
nan, of Iona, tells how heî hearing 
of this dreadful practice, went to 
Ireland, called an assemblage of 
the chiefs and bishops and persu
aded them to pass a law, still ex
tant, entitled, “Lex inrmcen.mm, 
which forbade this summoning of 
women to war. 
however, that they sti1! turned out 
of their own free will—indeed, the 
practice is not yet extinct, by all 
accounts.

At the present day, in Europe, 
the Montdnegrins and their hered’- 
tary foes lot Albania include the 
women among their fighting force 
—or did, at any rate, a very few 
years ago—before Prince Nicholas 
had organized his army, 
part mentis of supply were left to the 
wives and daughters ; also the re
covery and transport of the wound
ed- But when the fighting line was 
seriously pros&ed the women rein
forced it. 
have followed the old custom, in 
spite of the Prince’s reforms, had 
Austria advanced into the Black 
Mountain the other day.

~---------- *---------

waist
eased

insters—

< <

( i SO
come.”

As the questioning went on, at 
least two of Miss Chester's pupils 
made marked improvement in the 

study. When she called uponnew
the twins they were able to give 
fairly correct 
last day of the months they came 
home from school vqry happy- Each 
had been presented with a pretty 
pencil and note-bvok.

“Miss Chester wants u» to put 
down in them the things that we 
see,” explained Theodore.

“She says,” went on Theodora, 
“that it is a great thing to learn 
to use one’s eyes.’’—Youth’® Com-

On theanswers.

What shall I do with my< t

or*d hose 
frocks.

Some of the new hats have be- 
brims turned back sharply

worn
All de-

commg
at the side, something after the 
style of the summer 
others are in tri-corner shape.

This year the use of the button 
has become a fine art. For coats 
tire buttons are almost always large 
and comparatively few of them 
used.

A silk shirt waist to match the 
skirt with which it is worn always 
looks well, a’id if brightened up 
by linen turnovers is especially at
tractive.

The new raw
with a rough finish that makes them 

Perhaps you have heard tho story ^°ok at first glance like sunn
0Ï the young fellow m a big office ^’ue^üfS’ïndVtllTo effective

seemed nepessary. They asked him t,SS,C,S‘ , . -
one day what good it o*d him and Bedford cord 
what he expected to get. “The big 've:u e a.n< tbe 81 K s -f, ' .!r
desk in the corner,” said the bust- °,r making die dJ®881'' ‘fer
ler. And there was much laughter, mohair an j lve
because the big desk in the corne.’ fJot dresses which will receive
was the manager’s. But the dav wear: - , so
came when the young man w-m ^semi-princess r ‘ ^ ‘ ;
liked wwk «at there and gave or ïirh
ders. Some men, it is true, have u e, . 7 separate w
m big desk, no pleasanter or boo ar,d •<,lmng }bp"( ' D.;vill!Z>individu- 
ter position in sight. But those Pj ^cess style, thus gixmg n.diwou
who have not are fewer in number n',, ec , 0.:_.ri,.s areI ban any near-sighted socialist .Many of the sea^n s girdks ^
Ihieks. The great thing to do i« J*1®1 ’.n !ro.n,** * H 1 „r0
not lo “knock” the man ahead of '/ a. in m^oi of to UP-
you and make yourself sore by coy- a, u 8 . , , ^rnK_,l;j„red and cling hi. job, but to look for his rho"s » .n**”>>■'“ldcr0‘l aM 
strong points, the points at which braided girdle- 
be outweighs you, and develop 

! them yourself. And no 
develop in himself any quality he 
cannot learn first to admire in 
some one else.

hat, while

Assuredly they w-ould

pamo n.
-ti are .

TEASED TO DEATH.
man

Hazers Indicted for Manslaughter 
in Bavaria. SUCUESSUROWNS EFFORT

In Erlangen, Bavaria, Professor 
of Mathematics Dr. Bohn was 
teased to death by his class, and a 
number of the student hazers are 
under indictment for manslaugh
ter. Dr. Bohn was a very nerv
ous man, and a practical joker in 
his class discovering the fact, stir
red up the other scholars to play 
tricks on him and make his life a 
misery. The professor implored his 
rjupils to leave him alone, explain
ing that his health was at stake, 
but the practical jokers, so-calleci, 
would have their way, and continu
ed to annoy him. Finally tho pro
fessor’s wife and daughters called 
together the leading boys of tne 
clasis, asking them to put a stop 
to the persecution. They respond
ed nobly, and put up a sign say- 

‘'Whoever annoys Professor

Hustler Generally Gets What He 
Worked For.

silks are woven

new
All these are good. But the pro 

vision for the veterans of the pub
lic school service has not yet been 
made. In a country where the 
schools are counted the bulwark 
of the nation this is a strange si- 

The teachers, as a rule, 
are poorly paid. They have little 
chance to save for the rainy d&y. 
Klany of them give their lives with 
Unsparing energy to slipping the 
character of their youthful charges, 
ït is a profession lacking some of 
the compensations which the col
lege and university teacher have- 
But its fundamental importance 

doubts. The Pittsburg

They

ii

tuation. said the 
a few sedi-

t C

< c

There
£< one ever ■pppi
beginning may remain an isolai;

On the other hand the gift 
to the teachers of that city may 
lead to similar ones elsewhere. It 
may even inspire some one of large 
resources to endow a general fund 
for the country at large, which, ad
ministered wisely, would prove a 
boon to many who. look forward 
fearfully to the days of retirement 
and cloee calculation when they 
ehould be happy in the gratitude 
ac4 care of those who. realize what 
they have a-ccomplisho<| for youijg 
lifn and character.

mg :
Bohn will be soundly thrashed. 
The threat worked to perfection, 
but it came too late to save the 
professor. Soon after the sign was 
put up Dr. Bohn took to his bed, 
never to rise again-

case.
*

Blohbs—“Why don’t you consult
.nt, Tnnvv \k \ t>t>i a nr."q n doctor about your insomnia ?”MADE LUCKY. MARRIAGES. fi,<,bb,_..What! And rv.n up more

A nephe’w of the firsjb Earl Groi bills ? Why, it’s because of what 
venor who died just over a hundred I owe him now that I can’t sleep.” 
years ago, made afrTucky marriage 
with an heiyess .who owned many 
thousands of acres in Dorsetshire, 
and the cycle of sfuoeessfuf’ man"
.ages can he traced right/ tlhwn to 
the present members of tjto family.1 regeLvc^ t

; ï'àf
» i ■

ti-
He—“That fellow over there 

cheated me out of a cool tenUi-'U- 
sand.” She—“How cou«<ri 
He—“Wouldn’t let me maW 1,13 
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